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World Champion Adventure Racer; Motivational
Speaker; Bestselling Author
http://www.kmprod.com/speakers/speaker-robyn-benincasa

Bio

Adapt, Overcome & WIN
Robyn Benincasa Inspires Leaders & Teams to Rise to Any Challenge!
Robyn Benincasa is an inspiring speaker who motivates ordinary people to do
extraordinary things, like climb Mount Kilimanjaro, run their first triathlon,
start their own adventure racing teams, or start their own businesses.
A world champion adventure racer, award-winning motivational speaker, 3x
Guinness World Record kayaker, San Diego firefighter, 10x Ironman
triathlete,New York Times bestselling author, Benincasa draws on the lessons
she’s learned from her extreme experiences to motivate people fulfill their
potential, whether it’s on a race course or at the office. [morelink]
Topics
Speaker Robyn Benincasa on stage: this adventure racer, firefighter, CNN Hero will set the tone
for your conference. Energetic, entertaining, inspiring and passionate, Robyn’s unforgettable

presentations on creating synergy and connection among your team are full of practical ideas
that will leave your attendees buzzing.

Robyn Benincasa's Speaking Presentations:

Building World Class Teams: The 8 Essential Elements of Human
Synergy
(60-90 MinuteTeambuilding, Teamwork & Leadership Keynote by Robyn Benincasa)

What do the world’s most successful teams have in common? They have the
ability to upgrade their teamwork to Human Synergy—”the magic that allows
groups of ordinary people to accomplish extraordinary things together.”
[morelink]
Why Winners Win
(60-75 Minute Peak Performance Keynote by Robyn Benincasa)

What are the four most common attributes of people who make a lifelong
habit of winning?
Inspired by a Fast Company Magazine article entitled ‘Extreme Teamwork’, which featured
Robyn’s team of World Champion adventure athletes as well as “Winners” from all walks of life,
Robyn’s ‘Why Winners Win’ keynote outlines the common traits, attitudes and mindset of the
world’s most consistently high performing leaders in their eternal pursuit of world class results.
[morelink]

Stay SAFER: How Great Leaders Inspire 'Commitment' Versus
'Compliance'
(Safety Keynote by Robyn Benincasa)
In her “why bad accidents happen to good people” safety keynote, Robyn Benincasa takes your
team on a compelling and unforgettable multimedia adventure, including video footage and
analysis of preventable disasters and thrilling safety success stories from the worlds of adventure
sports and firefighting. This World Champion Adventure Racer, San Diego Firefighter, and New
York Times Best Selling Author offers unique, simple, yet extremely effective tools for inspiring

the people that we work with and work for to be SAFER every day! [morelink]

Robyn Benincasa is represented by K&M Productions. To inquire about Robyn Benincasa's
speaking schedule, fees & booking Robyn Benincasa, contact us.

